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MotivationS
 there is a growing installation of surveillance cameras in private and public areas all over the world. 
 in china, both Beijing city and guangzhou city have installed more than 250 thousands cameras, which generate 12 

million hours of video footage everyday, just from 2 major cities. 
 in turn, there is an increasing demand of automatic understanding of events occurring in a scene monitored by surveillance 

cameras. 
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goaLS and oBJectiveS
 to develop a secure human identification algorithm from low quality video
 to develop algorithms which could able to recognize human activity
 the long-term goal is to develop an intelligent video processing system which could authenticate people, 

understand human activity and identify abnormal event

1. face recognition froM video

Key research issues

 detect and track face region from low quality video  
 recognize low quality face images
 how to fully utilize multiple face images for recognition?

3. huMan action recognition

Key research issues

 human detection from complex background as well as 
illumination variations

 representation of human appearance variations
 Modeling complicated human activity

2. face teMPLate Protection

Key research issues

 generate a secure face template while 
the recognition accuracy would not be 
degraded

tracking small face from 
low-resolution video with 
illumination variations [1]

very low-resolution face 
recognition [2][3][4]

enhance multiple images 
based face recognition 
by two new measure-
ments [5]

three-step hybrid framework [8]
 cancelability
 discriminability
 Security

template binarization: discrimina-
bility-preserving transform [8-10]
 optimize binary template dis-

criminability
 high entropy binary template

template binarization: Binary discri-
minant analysis [6-7]
 optimize binary template dis-

criminability
 high entropy binary template

information Saliency Map (iSM) [11]

Salient action units and eigenactions [12]

recognize human actions by boosted co-training [13]
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